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Creating magical
memories
�
With its intricate stonework, mullioned windows and striking
stone tower, Nutfield Priory could lie at the heart of any
fairy-tale. Today you can step back in time and choose this
historic mansion house, in all its Neo-Gothic splendour, as
the setting of your extraordinary dream wedding.
Set high on Nutfield ridge, Nutfield Priory commands a prime position with
breath-taking views of the surrounding Surrey countryside. Built in 1872,
this stately country house has dramatic architectural features at every turn,
with stained glass, an original feature fireplace and rich wood panelling
decorating the hotel’s Grand Hall.

On your first night together as a
wedded couple, you will leave the
world behind and climb the steps to
the top of the west tower, where your
private feature room awaits. Split over
two floors, the Byron has a carved
four poster bed, original features
and uninterrupted views across the
stunning landscape below.
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Unique spaces
�
Striking, elegant and full of character, each
setting offers the perfect backdrop for your
ceremony or wedding celebration.

The Leigh Room

The Fielden Suite
Our largest banqueting suite features a huge bay window that
lets in plenty of natural daylight and offer views over the Surrey
Downs. This spacious room has a neutral colour palette to
complement any theme, and with a private bar, cloakroom and
outdoor terrace, is an exclusive space ideal for larger weddings.
Doors to the private terrace allow guests easy access to the lawn,
making it ideal for al fresco reception drinks and garden games.

The Leigh Room offers a modern and
elegant space, perfect for intimate wedding
breakfasts reserved for your closest friends
and family. This room overlooks the
courtyard, and is decorated with bespoke
wallpaper and a beautiful gold chandelier.
Wedding breakfast – up to 20 guests

Civil ceremonies – up to 100 guests
Wedding breakfast – up to 100 guests
Evening reception – up to 140 guests
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The Gibson Room

The Library

The Gibson is perfect for couples looking for
unique design features and period charm in
abundance. The original Drawing Room of
the house features a strapwork ceiling, marble
fireplace and walls panelled with polished
rosewood and bird’s-eye maple. Gold chandeliers
and original pier mirrors provide glamour and
sparkle, whilst the large bay window allows
plenty of natural daylight and views over the
valley below.

This utopia for book lovers has builtin bookcases and a myriad of unique
period features, including a ceiling with
carved wooden bosses, ornamental
cornices, oak panelling and an arched
feature fireplace. This room has views
across the countryside and direct access
to the main hotel terrace, making it ideal
for drinks receptions in the sunshine.

Civil ceremonies – up to 80 guests
Wedding breakfast – up to 60 guests
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Used for drinks receptions for all
weddings.

The Worth Room
This ground floor room’s tall bay window lets in plenty of natural daylight
and, with its romantic Gothic style stonework, offers a unique backdrop for
an intimate wedding ceremony. The Worth Room was the original dining
room of the house and also features an original marble fireplace.
Civil ceremonies – up to 20 guests
Wedding breakfast – up to 12 guests
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Your wedding,
your way
�
With a flexible approach and years of experience,
we pride ourselves on creating a unique wedding
that truly reflects your personality. Whether you
are looking for a traditional celebration with a
contemporary twist or wish to throw out the rule
book completely, we would be delighted to tailor
your special day to suit your individual tastes.

Your wedding is more than just a day - at Nutfield Priory
you can enjoy a range of memorable experiences as part
of your journey. Indulge in a sparkling afternoon tea and
relaxing spa break as part of your hen or stag do, or book
a stunning private dining room to host a welcome dinner
for your closest family and friends before the big day.
Our stylish feature rooms come with spacious living
areas, large bathrooms, and period features - the perfect
place to capture those exciting ‘morning of the wedding’
photographs. For your wedding meal our team of chefs
can produce all manner of menus, from traditional three
course breakfasts to a whole hog roast or barbeque. And
as day turns to night, our gin bars and snack stations will
keep your guests satisfied well into the early hours.
For a list of our packages or to discuss a bespoke
wedding, please speak to one of our wedding specialists.
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The food and
drink you love
�

Themed Bars
Bring some colour and flair to proceedings with a
creatively dressed (and well-stocked!) cocktail or spirit
bar. Imagine fruit, syrups, juices, herbs and your choice of
Prosecco, rum or gin, laid out and ready for your guests to
create their own drink. Or why not choose a theme for the
season, such as Pimm’s or kegs of local ale, to keep your
guests refreshed whatever the weather.

Sharing a good meal with friends and family
is a highlight of any celebration.
At Nutfield Priory, our focus is on creating
fresh flavours by using the finest of nature’s
ingredients, and we work closely with you to
ensure the menu suits your individual theme.

Seasonality and Provenance

The Evening Buffet

We are passionate about cooking for the
season and creating modern British dishes
that showcase the region’s best produce.
Favourites include the traditional roast rib
of Surrey beef, but we pride ourselves on
producing delicious vegan and vegetarian
options too, sourcing fresh products from
local farms wherever possible.

As night falls, wow your guests with one of
our unique mini-banquets ranging from a
traditional finger buffet through to more
quirky themed grazing bars and even a
gourmet food truck.

The Wedding Breakfast
Our popular three course wedding breakfast
can be enhanced with handmade canapés and
additional amuse-bouche, soup, sorbet and
cheese courses. If you would like a specific
dish or type of cuisine, we would be delighted
to adapt our menu to suit your preferences.
Join us for a menu tasting where you can
sample the food, meet the team and see your
dream menu take shape.

Fine wines
Delve into our extensive wine cellar with
over 150 wines, bringing together the
best of both worlds; a selection of fresh,
fruity and light wines from new world
vineyards to smooth, subtle and rich
wines from the old world chateaux. Our
knowledgeable and friendly sommeliers
would be delighted to present options
that complement your food selection
during your menu tasting.

Our themed food bars include ‘Mr Chippy’
which brings all the nostalgia of your
childhood fish and chips shop, our ‘Farmer’s
Market’ which is a veritable Ploughman’s
feast of ham, paté, assorted chutneys and
homemade pork pies and ‘That’s Amore’ an
Italian celebration of lasagne, pasta and pizza.
Alternatively, excite and delight your guests
with a ‘Meat the Chef’ gourmet food truck –
think Korean fried chicken with kimchi slaw,
pulled ox cheek slow-cooked in Guinness or
New York style beechwood smoked chillidogs covered in a host of moreish toppings.
We also offer a whole hog on the spit, roasted
and carved by our chefs, or a classic barbeque
feast in all its chargrilled glory.
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Private Bar
For weddings of 40 guests and over you
will receive a private bar for use by you
and your guests.
In the lead up to the wedding let us help
you design a specially crafted cocktail
unique to you. These make a great
talking point for guests when served with
a personal note or funny anecdote.
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Yours to enjoy
�
After the excitement of the big day why
not invite your guests to stay overnight
and enjoy a private breakfast together the
following morning before saying farewell.
Nutfield Priory has 60 stylish bedrooms,
including those suitable for families, to
make your guests feel at home.
For the happy couple, you will enjoy your wedding
night in one of our feature rooms, named after
eminent authors and poets. Each is individually
decorated and many boast luxurious details such as
his and hers sinks, spacious bathrooms, feature beds
and views across the Surrey landscape.
Our popular Wordsworth feature room has a
Victorian roll-top bath, sleigh bed and large Gothic
style bay windows, whilst the Tennyson has wooden
beams and a private decked balcony area. The Eliot,
located on the second floor, has a gold bespoke
bedframe, cherry wood dining table and panoramic
views of the countryside.
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Exclusively yours
�
Make our house your home. For a unique experience
with the highest degree of privacy and unrivalled
flexibility, choose exclusive use of Nutfield Priory Hotel.

With exclusive use, yours will be the only event
in the hotel, so relax and unwind with just your
nearest and dearest for company.
Exclusive use includes:
Sole exclusive use of the hotel from 1pm to 8am
the following morning
Use of all of our function rooms and public areas
including the Grand Hall and Cloisters Restaurant
Private use of the hotel cocktail bar
Our beautiful hotel, grounds and gardens for
those all-important photographs
Use of our top 30 beautifully styled bedrooms
with a cooked and Continental breakfast the
following morning
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Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa
Nutfield Road, Nutfield, Redhill, Surrey RH1 4EL
01737 824400 or 0845 072 7485*
nutfieldpriory@handpicked.co.uk
Central Reservations
0845 458 0901 or 01642 706606
handpickedhotels.co.uk/nutfieldpriory
*Calls cost 5p per minute plus your provider’s access charge.
Photographic contribution from Isha Hawkins Photography,
MrShutterbug Photography and Iceton Photography.
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2020/2021

Wedding Packaгs
�
To keep your planning simple we have created one package which includes all the elements required to create your perfect
wedding day. If you would prefer, we would be delighted to tailor make a proposal to suit your exact requirements.

Love Story Wedding Package
This package is inclusive of:

Three course set menu with tea, coffee and petits fours

Dedicated Wedding Coordinator to support with planning

Half a bottle of house wine per person

One month’s free health club membership for the wedding
couple prior to your wedding day

Half a bottle of mineral water per person

Menu tasting with wines for the wedding couple

Use of our cake stand and knife

Personal wedding manager to guide you through your day

A pre-evening reception drink of a glass of sparkling wine
or Pimm’s per person

Exclusive Use of the Library for your drinks reception*

One glass of sparkling wine to toast per person

Four canapés per person

Hire of the Fielden Suite with private bar for your evening
reception

Wedding breakfast room hire

Wooden dance floor

One set of white chair covers with coloured sash or
Chiavari chairs

Evening finger buffet for all day guests**

Two glasses of sparkling wine or Pimm’s per person

Overnight stay in a feature room on your wedding night

A floral centrepiece for each table and a large arrangement
for the top table, designed by you with our florist

*Subject to availability at the time of booking. **Additional evening guests
must be catered for in addition to the package prices

2020

2021

Sunday to Friday

£135

£140

Saturday

£140

£145

Sunday to Friday

£145

£150

Saturday

£150

£155

January - April and October - November

May - September and December

These package prices apply for a minimum of 40 adults. Children aged 4 to 12 years are 50% of the adult package price whilst
children aged 3 and under are complimentary.

Additional Evening Guests
Adults – from £24 | 4-12 years of age – from £12 | 0-3 years of age – complimentary

NUTFIELD PRIORY
HOTEL & SPA
NUTFIELD, SURREY

2020/2021

Accommodation
Our preferential wedding rates are quoted per bedroom per night; based on two guests sharing a Classic double bedroom and
include full traditional breakfast.
2020

2021

Monday to Friday

£160

£165

Saturday

£170

£175

Sunday

£145

£150

Please note check in is from 3pm for guests staying overnight and check out is by 11am. We cannot guarantee an early
check in for your guests before 3pm. Bedroom upgrade and child supplements apply. A minimum of five Classic double
bedrooms are required to be taken with all weddings when an evening reception is taking place with music.

Exclusively Yours Package
This package add-on is available for a minimum of 60 adults on the Love Story Package and includes:
• Exclusive use of Nutfield Priory Hotel from 1pm through to 8am the following day
• Sole use of all public areas and outdoor terraces for your photographs
• Use of our top 30 beautifully styled bedrooms (including the room in your wedding package)
• Full traditional breakfast the following morning for you and your overnight guests
2020
Exclusive Use Fee

2020
Total*

2021
Exclusive Use Fee

2021
Total*

Sunday to Friday

£3,500

£11,600

£3,500

£11,900

Saturday

£4,500

£12,900

£4,500

£13,200

Sunday to Friday

£7,000

£15,700

£7,000

£16,000

Saturday

£9,000

£18,000

£9,000

£18,300

January - April and October - November

May - September and December

*Prices are based on 60 guests on the Love Story wedding package.

Prices are correct at the time of going to print and are subject to change. Prices for subsequent years are subject to increase.
All prices include VAT at 20%.

Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa
Nutfield Road, Nutfield, Redhill, Surrey RH1 4EL
01737 824400 or 0845 072 7485**
revenue.nutfield@handpicked.co.uk
handpickedhotels.co.uk
HOTELS

**Calls cost 5p per minute plus your provider’s access charge.
B U I L T
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